SeaSonde Radial Suite 10 Release 8 Update 5
This update is meant to be applied to an existing Release 8 

Requires a Radial Suite R8 License.

Update 5 New:

SeaSondeService support for macOS 10.14 & 10.13. Only new license certificate will work.

PushTransfer script will alway push diagnostics and wave files as well if the configuration plists exist.

SpectraToRadial new split Bragg first order option.

SpectraToWaveModel new option to set to focus on waves that are frequently offshore.

SeaSondeRadialSetup new settings for offshore waves.

SeaSondeAcquisition scripting fix.

SpectraAverager fix reduced output.

Firmware 3.42 Won’t trip GPS when JLT randomly enters training mode on some sites.

RadialWebServer older version included for pre OS X 10.10; needs to be manually installed.


Update 4 New:

SeaSondeService fix to really disable 32bit warning for each user.

Sentinel AppleScript fix for RadialWebServer alert.

SeaSondeAcquisition AppleScript fix. Now stores antenna type ‘LOOP’ into cross spectra. This is to ease possible confusion with RiverSonde ‘YAGI’ cross spectra.

SeaDisplay fixes issues with contours and preferences settings. 

Firmware 3.35 fixes crash when new JLT GPS reports more than 12 satellites.


Update 3 New:

Installer tells macOS 10.14 not to complain about 32 bit apps (modal dialog)

RadialWebServer fix installer to not reset defined users. Other improvements.

SpectraToWavesModel correction when both multi-range coastline and wave limits are configured.

WaveModelArchiver correction so that SpectraToWavesModel version number is in output.

WaveModelFilter critical corrections that rate filters work and better match in results when used offline vs real-time.

SpectraShortener use source name for file name prefix instead of CSR

SeaSondeAcquisition glitch removal messages are split into drop outs and glitch messages. Import dialog check boxes for log time series, range, spectra now work. Correction to Spectrum Analyzer mode to actually set receiver frequency and bandwidth. Corrections to IQ Balance measurement and use of Firmware 3.34.

SpectraPlotterMap adjustment to have settings plist in ~/Library/Preferences instead of RadialConfigs. New features to plot phase, amplitude, AOA, and pattern error.

Firmware 3.34 contains new command to not restart acquisition during Spectrum Analyzer and IQ Balance modes.



Update 2 New:

RadialWebServer rewrite. Improved new UI. Much improved file handling for the new huge archives managed by Archivalist.

RadialSlider corrects Update 1 causing final radials to be redone and end up missing one short-time radial source.

SeaDisplay improved stability. Map editing keeps center location when resizing window or map. Can specify map pixel size.

SpectraToWavesModel with correction using flagged spectra and new auto offshore wind detection, plus ensures use of measured patterns when available.

WaveModelFilter will flag startup data after no data as suspect and bad.

Set_Radial_Offline Two new helper scripts in Installations when Offline vs Online processing. Dis/enable Sentinel Startup, RadialSiteReporter, RadialWebServer, Dock icons. Drag onto Terminal window to run.

KMLSiteImage new utility to help create a GoogleEarth backdrop image for site maps.

Firmware 3.33 fixes issue with SeaSondeController getting stuck when receiver power is cycled.

FileExchangePush changes use _Meas/_Ideal radial destination and less frequent diagnostic and wave transfers.

AnalyzeSpectra addition to help high velocity sites (Bragg velocity goes past DC Doppler)

Latest/Serial Image creation corrected to be png output not pdf.


Update 1:

macOS 10.13 APFS many corrections to fix configs, diagnostics, wave history, and other files when on  Apple’s new filesystem.

macOS 10.13 Allow USB driver change so that installer waits for user to ‘Allow’ usb driver to run.

macOS 10.12 changes that improved code signing Archivalist, SeaSondeAcquisition, SeaSondeController, Sentinel, SpectraAverager .

All AppleScript applets including SpectraOfflineProcessing are now correctly code signed so that they won’t show as damaged on some systems.

All tools with output files have been updated to address a possibly issue with the date stamp where seconds value might end up as 60. If you round the 60 seconds to the next minute, the date stamp is still correct.

Archivalist 10.8.0 has an important change to how it limits archive tasks so that each archive will end up with roughly the same amount of disk space. This mean that output files which are typically smaller individual files will go back farther in time than say time series and cross spectra which have much large files..

SeaDisplay addresses several corrections and many improvements.

SeaSondeController corrects date from older Trimble Thunderbolt GPS systems for 1024 week rollover issue.

WaveModelFilter corrections.

WaveDisplay and DiagDisplay changes to use RadialConfigs plist and for command line tools to use RadialWebConfigs plist


Release 8u5 Versions:

SeaSonde/Apps/Bin/
Dockit 2.0.1
GetVersion 2.0.0
LLUVCutoff 2.1.2
LLUVInterpolator 2.1.2
LLUVMerger 2.0.4
LLUVPointExtractor 2.1.1
LLUVShrink 1.0.3
Prop 2.1.4
RadialSiteReporter 4.0.4
SetCreationDate 2.0.0

SeaSonde/Apps/Installations/
Install_CoastlineDB
Install_ReceiverDrivers
Install_RadialWebServer
Install_RadialWebServer_PreOSX10.10
Install_SeaSondeService
SeaSondeKey


SeaSonde/Apps/RadialTools/
Archivalist 11.8.12
DoGpsTimeSyncNow 170517
LostTheDate 160622
RunSpectraAnalysis 160722
SeaSondeAcquisition 11.10.4
SeaSondeController 11.8.0
SeaSondeRadialSetup 11.6.0
SeaSondeRadialSiteCheck 11.5.2
SeaSondeStartupExtras 2.0 180227
SeaSondeTransponder 11.7.2
Sentinel 11.6.6
SpectraAverager 1.3.2
SpectraOfflineProcessing 4.0

SeaSonde/Apps/RadialTools/SpectraProcessing/
AnalyzeSpectra 10.9.8 181011
AnalyzeSpectra.term
CheckForSpectra 12.1.0
CheckRadialSiteConfigs 12.0.1
GetParameter 12.0.0
NotchSpectra 1.0.3
RadialArchiver 12.1.0
RadialDiagnostic 12.1.2
RadialFiller 11.5.0
RadialMerger 11.5.0
RadialSlider 12.2.0
SpectraArchiver 12.0.2
SpectraDiagnostic 12.1.4
SpectraDoubler 12.0.2
SpectraPointExtractor 12.0.2
SpectraSlider 12.0.2
SpectraToRadial 11.6.2
SpectraToWavesModel 11.8.0
WaveModelArchiver 12.1.6
WaveModelFilter 3.0.2
WaveModelForFive 11.5.0

SeaSonde/Apps/Scripts/
Backup_Configs 161027
RadialSiteReporterDisable.app 160520
RadialSiteReporterEnable.app 160520
SeaSondeReports.pl 161128
SeaSondeReportsHigh 161128
SeaSondeReportsMedium 161128
SSCleanOutProcessing 160520
SSMoveCSSforReprocessing 160520
StopSpectraOfflineProcessing 4.0 161112

SeaSonde/Apps/Tools/
CrossLoopPatterner 11.8.9
CtfRadialer 11.5.2
GPSTracker 11.4.1
LLUVRepair 11.5.2
RadialAdjuster 11.5.2
SpectraScrambler 11.5.1
SpectraShortener 11.6.0
SpectraSlicer 11.5.1
SeaSondeAwgiiiLoader 11.5.0

SeaSonde/Apps/Tools/Extras
GreatCircle 12.1.3
KMLSiteImage 1.0.1
LLUVtoKML 12.0.2
MagneticDeclination 11.5.1
PATTtoKML 12.0.1
TRAKtoKML 12.0.1

SeaSonde/Apps/Viewers/
DiagDisplay 12.1.2
SeaDisplay 8.4.12
SpectraPlotterMap 12.5.1
WaveDisplay 12.2.1

